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by Stephen Houge

Last year on a chilly autumn day I 
slipped into the Student Center 
avoiding a windy afternoon. As I 
walked by the Inn I noticed two of 
my sisters conversing with a 
faculty member. Since I was 
looking fo r them I proceeded to 
take a seat at their table. Right 
away Ibegan to take notice of the 
facial structure of this stranger, a 
very good looking man with rough 
fea tu res , probably had some 
disagreements with the looks of 
his nose. As I listened intentively 
to their conversation I noticed he 
wos blinking rapidly as tears 
welled up in his eyes. He began 
to stumble fo r words until he 
finally paused. He apologized. 
He was relating a story about his 
son winning a race fo r his dying 

grandparent never before taking 
firs t in school competition. The 
Grandparent died shortly after
wards. Iwas moved at this man's 
sensitivety, openess and gentle
ness. This man is Mac Webb. 
Northwest Nazarene College lost a 
great man, a total human being. 
Mac resigned last month to  
further his interest in private 
practice as a psychologist in 
Nampa. These following remarks 
are of Faculty and students who 
knew and appreciated him.

firstTTter Mac Webb"whw he 
came to NNGis a student. He was 
well-liked by both foculty mem
bers and students and was highly 
respected as a "man's man". In 
addition to his studies he directed 
a boxing program for boys at the 
Salvation Army gym. One of my 
firs t memories of Mac was seeing 
him accompany a group of his 
boys to the altar in College Burch 
where he led them to Christ The 
boys loved him and knew that he 
really cared for them.

Later it was my privilege to work 
with Dr. Webb when he was Dean 
of Men and Iwas Dean of Women. 
We d id n 't a lways agree on 
methods but we were one in 
principle: each NNCstudent is an 
individual whose welfare is more 
important than technicalities. Our 
offices were adjacent and I often 
saw Mrs. Webb and the boys 
when they came to walk home 
with Mac after school, etc. Iwas 
and still am impressed with the 
Christian wholeness (holiness) of 
this little  family. The love that 
fills their home is beautiful to 
see.

Both Dr. and Mrs. Webb are 
highly respected in our area and 
their workshops in such churches 
os the Cathedral of the Rockies, 
Southside Boulevard M ethod ist 
Church etc., have won new friends 
fo r NNQis well as respect fo r the 
work we are doing.

lam sorry to see Dr. Webb give 
op teaching fo r private counseling 
but am happy to learn that he has 
consented to be a guest speaker 
in various classes from time to 
time. He has something to say 
which students should bear.

Helen Wilson

-Mac Webb is one o f my closest sometitngspjfflns, we're-going tq 
friends. During the four years be hurt. Ive seen Mac hurt, but 
that I have known him I have come more than that, I didn't see the 
to  apprecia te  his deep com- love and concern stop, ever, 
mittment to Christ and his unique In the class room I was forced 
contribution to the faculty, stu- to open my mind to things that I 
dents, and other people who know ordinarily would not make discus- 
him. Mac's thoughtful views of sions on. I am more of a person 
man's s trugg le  to  re la te  to  today because Mac Allowed me to 
himself, others, and to God have look into his experiences, 
been a source of inspiration and It's  sad that someone who gave 
stimulation to me. He will be so much, received so little  thanks, 
missed on our campus. I am Thanks Mac. 
pleased that Mac is nearby and Steve Strikler
feel certain that he will make a 
great contribution in his private
practice, lam looking forward to Dr. Mac Webb brought to NNCbn 
having him participate in some of insightful, progressive and stimu- 
my classes and Iwas very pleased loting approach to the psychology 
when he indicated a willingness to of the individual. His views of 
^0 human experiences and interac-

Mac has a keen appreciation fo r tions reflect a warm, understand
being who was created in the ing person as w ell as the
image of God. There is a 
tendency in our age to see man in 
a deminished sense-unlike the 
account of the blind man in the 
8th chapter of Mark who saw men 
inaccurately. I feel that Mac is 
one who encourages us to look at 
man through new eyes,

Ben Sherril

educated, experienced clinical 
psychologist. My students have 
often commented to me favorably 
on the value o f Dr. Webb's 
courses.

Dr. Webb is a close friend. We 
have had many pleasant times 
together socially in which we have 
often re-fought our battles with 
the US Army. I am especially 
g ra te fu l fo r  the fr ie n d , Mac 
Webb, who is a warm, responsive 

n retrospect Ibok at Mac Webb person and a counselor of great

skill. I shall miss our infrequent 
meetings on campus but our 
friendship will continue on other 
grounds. I wish him all success as 
he moves into full time counsel- 

E.ROwen$

as one o f the best teachers Ive 
ever had. His Qualities could be 
simply defined in one word:Real. 
He is the type o f Christian that 
lives each day to the fullest. 
Because o f his love and concern 
fo r his students, coupled with his 
unconditioned acceptance o f 

them, he opened himself up to Some men invest their lives
hurt. As we develope as Bristians building thingsv others building 
we find that real giving of self people. Mac Webb is one of the

warm, sensitive and accepting 
human being.

Knowing you, LaDonnaand your, 
boys, has added much to my life, 
f  has tru ly  been a grow ing 
experience fo r me. Your contri
bution to NNGs irreplacoble.

Stephanie Houge

My association with Mac Webb 
goes back to the Spring of 1963 
when I was visiting NNC as a 
prospective faculty member and 
Mac was in his firs t year of 
teaching at NNC Iwas impressed 
by the warm and open spirit 
d isplayed by both MaC' and 
iLaDonna in making me fee l 
accepted and valued during what 
was an extremely anxious and 
busy week-end. That spirit of 
caring fo r others, really caring, 
reaching out to others, has been a 
prime quality that has stood over 
the ensuing years.

I have had the opportunity to  
observe Mac develop both pro
fessionally and spiritually over the 
years. In his Bristian experience, 
he has become one of those rare 
persons who actually comes to Live 
the principles that most Bristians 
only talk about. His Brist-like 
concern fo r the "good" in others 
has many times caused him to 
deliberately accept the risk of 
being misunderstood by many of 
his contemporaries. His devotion 
to Sd was not evidenced by the 

many J k m ta ^ e d tm  of stock religious phrases, 
sions to the person whom I know but in his day-to-day interaction 
as 'M ac': a scholar who is with family, students, clients and 
intensely alive in his field; a colleagues, h reality, he has truly 
fighter who is not afraid to stand intojected the essential values 
for what he believes to be true which Brist sought fo r each of us 
even though i t  may not be to understand, 
popular; and yet a gentle and In leaving NNOo open a full-time 
tender person expressing himself private practice, he leaves a large 
in his love for children, in his vacancy to be 1 Filled, especially 
warmth, understanding and ac- from the standpoint of "quality o f 
ceptance of others as important person." This "quality o f person" 
because they are God'swonderful is well respected in the profes- 
creation in His image. sional community as evidenced by

Mac is a very dear friend of his appointment by &/. Andrus to 
mine who has constantly chal- a three year term on the daho 
lenged my thinking and caused me State Board o f Rychologist 
to dig deeply into the meaning Examiners, serving as the Bdirman 
and depths of the Lite with Christ o f the Ethics Bmmittee of the 
In this world of 'yes-men', people Uaho Pychological Association, 
like Mac are rare. I regret his being 6-ffesident (with LaDonnal of 
leaving NNC becausethe academic the Bhyon fiunty Mental Health 
community hos lost some o f the Association, and being one of the 
catalyst that makes it function as few psychologists in Idaho to be 
it should. certified fo r private practice by

Arthur M. Inel the National Bgister of Rycho- 
logists.

When Ithink of my four years at While I regret losing a valued 
NNC my thoughts go immediately member of the psychology fa- 
to the Mac Webb family. I can culty, I am confident that the brd 
remember how my skeptic ism  leads each of us and Dr. Webb will 
gave way to excitment a fte r be making a positive contribution 
taking Mac's class on Chile Psych, to NNCnnd the Treasure hiley for 
and being exposed to his logical many years to come, 
reeasoning behind his philosophy Dene Simpson
on the family unit. I would have
to  say th a t, outs ide o f the  Yes, Mac Webb will be missed 
individual members of my family, at NNCind our prayers w ill be with 
Mac Webb has been one of the him. My only regret is that the 
most positive influential people in recognition he has been honored 
my life to date. And so, I would with since resigning is this article, 
like to say publicly which is a small comparison to

Dear Mac,  ̂ thirteen years of service and
Thank you fo r helping me to dedication towards this campus, 

take a good look at the rationale On behalf o f myself and the 
behind my opinions, ideas, and whole Siege, "Mac Webb we love 
beliefs. Thank you fo r being a you and wish you lots of luck."
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Your Post Office Says 
'Merry Christmas.'

Ccrrespcndence
T erm 

Educq
To the Editor:

"Does anybody re a lly  knaw 
what time it  is? Does anybody 
really care?" (Eicago) Does NNC 
know what time, i t  is? More 
important-does this school care? 
Does anybody core? I care. But I 
have a terrible sinking feeling 
that this school is trying to 
sobotage my education and mani
pu la te  me w ith  a grue ling , 
unrealistic calendar schedule that 
would fru s tra te  and exhaust 
anyone, lam  writing this le tter 
because I don't think the school 
realizes what i t  is doing and hown 
many, many students feel the 
same as I feel.

f  is time fo r someone to 
re-evaluate our present calendar 
year, t  is no disgrace to evaluate 
soon a fte r a new program has 
been put into practice, h fact, it  
is the mark o f a progressive 
people s tr iv in g  fo r  the  best 
situotion possible, f  we are going 
to start school the end o f August 
we should go back to  the  
semester system. As i t  stands 
now, the cqricultural families lose 
help just a t harvest time.

Another thought: Our tri-term  
schedule is now arranged so that 
i t  is practically impossible to 
transfer to  any other school in the 
middle o f the year no matter what 
the  reason m ight be. The 
students who are attending NNC 
are here because they want to  be 
and nothing will spoil a good 
recruiting program more than to 
start manipuloting as i f  you are 
afraid thot given the chance the 
student will hurry o ff to  another

school. Also, we students are m a jo rity  o f men and women 
being manipulated into staying at between the ages of 19 and 23, 
school over "breaks" because of whether in college of not, make

students end up spending mwe 
oney fo r short excursions.

f  NNGs going to stay with a 
tri-term  calendar year, le t's  go 
back to the old, sane schedule 
with authentic breaks between 
te rm s. W ith the  few  days 
between terms and Thanksgiving 
dropped tantalizingly before us, 
no one is at their best and most 
are not at all eager to get right in 
and h it the ole' books fo r a brand 
new qua rte r. h fa c t, the
depression and oppression is 
enough fo r  an outbreak o f 
withdrawals to occur.

So, NNCIet's take a look at our 
methods o f self-preservotion. We 
want to keep the students we 
have and not olienate the ones 
who are here. fet's let this
Kingdom Sllege take a closer look 
at. itse lf and move on in its
betterment programs.

Ann Bittleston

M ore
Mrs.

To the Mhor:
There are several things that 

disturbed me about the le tter to 
the editor entitled "MRS. or Not 
MRS.?"

To begin w ith, although I'm 
sure there are those NNC women 
who are "chomping at the b its " 
fo r a husband and cauld care less 
about getting education, its 
d isgusting to  see th is  image 
stamped on the  m a jo rity  o f 
women a t NNC.

It  is a fact tha t across the 
nation (not just a t NNC) the

during mis time. 'W "^ S H e " lts  
okay to remain single until later in 
life  or fo r one's whole life, but it 
should be equally perm issible 
(even fo r a female student at 
NNC) to decide to share you shole 
life  with the person you love 
w ith o u t being labeled as a 
nonintellectual, uneducated, in
complete person.

Marriage is more than "worry
ing about feeding the 'hubby' or 
cleaning up the baby's mess." 
I'm afraid the w riter to  who I am 
responding has a very low concept 
o f the male in the marriage 
relationship. He is portrayed as 
being concerned only with being 
fed and kept comfortable, and 
with having an attractive wife

Eternal Beings
by Steve Strickler "Born 1925. Bborn 1945. Died

f  I related to you some of the 1969." Then in big block letters 
experiences 6d had to put me was the word, "TRNSFEBD"! That 
through to bring me to my knees is what you are already i f  you are 
and asking Jesus to take control a Christian! TRNSFEBD. I stopped 
of my life, more than likely you running and began ta think of 
would suspect I had just finished what that actually meant. As the 
reading som ething from  M ark thoughts started converging on 
Twain. For that reason I won't my mind I was moved to  tears, 
expose those details. That one word, 'transferred '-

t  would suffice to  say that 6d, What Jesus did through His 
at least, had a rough outline of obedience to  6d as He died on 
what He wants to  do with our that cross fo r me. Iwas no longer 
lives. A t best He has a totally one person who lived in the midst 
committed person who is inode- o f billions of others with the same 
quote apart from fid's grace and aimless follies throughout history, 
hindiwork. Our responsibility as I am an eternal being! Why? 
totaHy committed Christians is not Becouse, " I am crucified with 
to have dreams of great sue- Brist: nevertheless Hive,- yet not 
cesses and goals. More than this I but Grist liveth in me: and the 
we shouldn't idealize our success life  I now live in the fresh Hive by 
as fid's purpose fo r our lives; the fa ith o f the Son of fid, who 
His purpose may be something love me, and gave Himself fo r 
drastically different from that, m e." (Gelations 2:20). "For me 
Somehow we get the idea that to live is Grist. And to  die is 
fid is leading us to a desired or gain." (Rillipians 1:21). "And I 
predestined end; He is not. count all things but loss fo r the 
"What we coll the process, fid excellency of the knowledge of 
calls the end." fid's purpose fo r fr is t  Jesus My brd: fo r whom I 
my life  is that I be committed to have suffered the loss o f all 
Him and depend on Him for power things, and do not count them but 
and strength right now, in the dung that I may win Grist." 
present tense. As Oswald (Rillipians 3:8). "Neither count I 
Gdmbers says, " f  I can stay in my life  dear unto myself, so that I 
the middle of the turmoil calm and might finish my course with joy. 
unperplexed, that's the end of the And the ministry, which I have 
purpose of fid. God is not received of the b rd ^Je sy^  to 
working toward a particular fin- testify the fispel of the Grace o 
ish; His end is the process..." fid "  (Acts 20:24).

How then, must we respond to "My sould waits in silence for

iMWii
OBEDENE We must do as fid salvation. He only is my rock and 
leads US; as He leads through our my salvation, my stronghold; 1 
thoughts, friends. His Word, and shall not be greatly shake r^^  
coincidence. We are free from (Sbims 2:1,2). "And 1 give 
that point on. "We have nothing eternal life  to  them; and they 
to do with the afterwards of shall never perish. And no one 
obedience; we become wrong shall snatch them out o f my 
when we think of the after-Father's hand. My Father who 
wards." given them to me, is greater

"fid 's end is to  enable me to than all; and no one else is able 
see that He can walk on the chaos to snatch them out of the Father s 
of my life just now. f  we have a hand.' (John 10:28-29). 
further end in view, we do not What more needs to be said? 
pay sufficient attention to the All we must do is be totally 
immediate present; i f  we realize committed. Tru ly, tru ly, Isay to 
that obedience is the end, then you, i f  anyone keeps my words he 
each moment as it cames is shall never see death." (John 
precious." (Oswald Giambers.) 8:5).

How then should Iview my life? That's my heritage. I, hape 
16w you life  as what you are! f  yours is the same, fid loves you 
you have Grist in your heart and and I love you. 
are totally committed right now.

Let i t  be mode very clear that 
any man who is mature enough 
fo r  m arriage laves his w ife  
because o f who she is as a person 
and desires th a t she be a 
complete, fulfilled person. Even 
a fte r  m arriage you are s ti l l  
someone, a unique person-its still 
okay to "take up space in this 
w orld" because of who you are. 
This is the beauty of marriage: 
tw o ind iv idua ls , eoch unique, 
sharing every part of themselves 
with each other. It  is not the end 
of the self-expression and growth 
that one experiences while single, 
but is a new avenue of self- 
expression with plenty of room 
for growth.

[coiilimied page 4]

you ore an Eternal being
This point was driven home to 

me last summer. I had a two-mile 
course I ran each morning before 
work. I worked rather early so 
often it  would still be dark 
outside. The course was just 
about one-tenth of a mile short of 
two miles. So on the second lap I 
would run through a cemetary 
close by to make op the two 
miles. One morning as I was 
running through the cemetary I 
glanced at a rather large tomb
stone. The sun was just rising 
and it  was a beautiful morning. I 
was feeling expecially close to 
fid because o f a good time of 
prayer andd reeding of the Word 
that morning. As I gazed at the 
huge stone I read these words.
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(MMSIAIT
NNC may be getting a new Bill o t Rights. You 

should be concerned.
A revised Bill ot Rights, originating trom NNC's 

Board ot Director's, is being studied this afternoon 
by an Ad Hoc committee. The tact that the 
committee is meeting is not, in itself, particularly 
alarming. Cause to r concern, though, is the nature 
and possible end results ot the meeting.

The committee, which, according to Dr. Pearsall, 
will include two regents, two alumni, two faculty, 
tw o adm in is tra to rs  and tw o students, was 
appointed by the Board ot Directors.

This committee is the ony opportunity that the 
faculty and students will have to voice their 
opinions concerning this issue. Even then, their 
capacity is restricted to that ot advisors. The 
com m ittee has no power to  change the 
recommendation but can only suggest revisions. 
The Board of Regents must ultimately approve the 
revision ond need not implement or consider the 
suggestions ot the committee.

In addition to the committee's decided lack of 
power, the manner in which the members were 
chosen is also questionable. All were appointed by 
the body that drew up the revision. To draw a true 
cross-section ot the represented interests, a logical 
and correct way would have been to pick 
committee members through an election process.

Another puzzling aspect is the amount ot secrecy 
surrounding the revision process.

The tact that the Bill o t Rights was to be 
re-written came to the knowledge ot the CRUSADER 
by accident and through a mix-up in communication 
between the Administration and student govern
ment leaders.

When asked about the revision. Dr. Laird 
declined to comment. Dr. Pearsall, although he 
discussed the reasoning behind the proposed 
revision and its historical background, also had 
noth ing  t o  spy oBiSut th e  recom m endo tioh 'f 
content, claiming there was no news.

The inaccessibility ot the recommendation is 
another point ot interest. Copies are unavailable 
to the general public and as ot yesterday 
afternoon, one faculty member on the committee 
had not even seen the proposed revision.

How can intelligent decisions and recommenda
tions be made on so short a notice? Would it not 
help the committee members to be able to study 
the recommendations? Doesn't it seem logical that 
open public discussion by the whole community 
would be an advantageous and an effective way for 
the committee members and the Borard ot Regents 
to find out mass opinion? Evidently not.

Even more puzzling is the reasoning ot the Board 
ot Directors in proposing such a change. According 
to Dr. Pearsall, the mood tor change began when 
the school's constitution was re-written last year. 
(How many ot you students and faculty members 
were aware that NNC had a new constitution?

Copies are available through Dr. Pearsall only. If 
there are other sources, I am unaware ot them.) 
(The Board ot Directors fe lt that the present Bill o f 
Rights was not geared towards a 'Christian" 
college but rather was secular in nature). Also 
taken into consideration was the new rulings 
concerning Title IX (sex discriminotion) and the 
scheduled visits ot accreditation teams in 1077.

The changes needed to comply with Title IX are 
understandable and m inor and the Board's 
reasoning would appear sound i t  I had never read 
the present Bill or Rights. The proposed revision is 
no more "Christian" in nature than the one we're 
operating under now. The revised version is 
certainly more "Nazarene" than the 1971 edition. 
Perhaps that was also a purpose ot the re-write.

It is imperative that the committee examine 
carefully the sections trom the present bill that ore 
missing in the new one. Espac'ally important are 
paragraphs dealing with the definition of freedom 
ot the press and mention ot the Publications Board 
and its constitution; sections pertaining to the 
question ot loco parentis; parts dealing with 
institutional censorship and the right to tree 
intellectual persuits,- as well as the rights of 
community members to hold public meetings, post 
notices and engage in peaceful demonstrations.

We urge careful consideration ot these matters 
in the cammittee's study and recommendations.

Dr. Pearsall ius quoted in an article found in the 
November 28 edition ot the CRUSADER as saying 
that "th is Bill o t Rights is not only fo r students. 
This is a Bill o f Rights to r faculty. This is a Bill ot 
Rights fo r administrators. This is a Bill o t Rights 
to r staff. If involves everybody that's in the 
college community." The truth of that statement 
must bring to each one of us, regardless of our 
position in the NNC community, an awareness and a 
concern to r the even+: that are taking place on our 
C&pus. We hove the right to  know and we must 
make it  evident to those who feel otherwise, that 
we will not be denied that right.

One method of public review could be in the way 
ot a public hearing or an Issues and Answers 
convocation after copies have been made available 
to the community tor study. Regardless ot the 
means, something ot this nature should and must 
take place. The CRUSADER will sponsor any such 
meeting a t the e a rlie s t convenient tim e i f  
adiministrative cooperation can be obtained.

I do not feel the request to r public access to the 
proposed revision, to make possible a time ot 
healthy community discussionm, is asking too 
much. In tact, I believe it is a necessity it  th'e 
Board ot Regents wishes to have any community 
support to r a new Bill ot Rights.

Dr. Pearsall, in voicing his opinion concerning the 
proposed rev is ions, charocterized the  recom
mendation as "no big deal." I must disagree.

J.E. Vail

He angered some of us with his talk of racial 
trouble. Others were saddened to hear ot the 
plight ot the "less fortunate." Many more 
contused as to his real point. But, most were open 
to his opinions. The last reaction he wanted was to 
be thought ot as threatening.

One imagines everywhere Dr. Sergio Franco 
speaks he will be greeted by differing reactions. 
He can see how we, a predominately White school, 
could be angered by his talk of racial strife.

"This is 1975," we fell ourselves, 'The Negroes 
have all fhe freedoms they want. This isn 't 1965."
But men like Dr. Sergio Franco will keep coming, 

their speeches disturbing our harmony of fhought.
"How can we talk of racial frouble when fhere 

hasn'f been a race rio f for so many years," we fell 
ourselves. Sociologisfs will be quick fo fell us fhaf 
fhe same elemenfs of hafred, fear and discrimina- 
fion ferrorized Defroif, burned Wafts, desfroyed

Newark and le ft countless dead still exist in 
America today. And this is 1975.

What Dr. Sergio Franco failed to clarify is that 
fhe words 'discrimination' and 'prejudice' have 
taken on more meaning in these past few years. 
Discrimination is no longer fhe active hatred of fhe 
minorities. If has now become the tool of
politicians. It is molded into words that find their 
way onto fhe page of a point of legislation dnd is 
then hurled as a weapon at a nation, an age group 
and a sex.

Prejudice is no longer the room forbidden to 
those of fhe minorities or the subtle pafronizafion 
of another race when forced fo obey laws.

Prejudice is now o state of mind. A way of 
thinking, a way of teaching. If is used more 
effectively than Napalm. If can render more 
cultures useless than any weapon on earth, 

[continued page 4]
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Reverse Discrimination
by Allan RabhMMAn

(CPS) In California, a white 
male who claims that he was kept 
out of medical school while a 
minority student o f lesser ability

Using the fourteenth amend- Since DeFunis was a third-year discrimination is complicated be- classifications unconstitutional oly 
ment of the Constitution o f the law student on the verge of cause " it  is not between good when they brand a particular
United States-the same amend- graduating when the case finally guys and bad guys, but between racia l group as in fe r io r. A
ment used to initiate civil rights reached the Supreme Court, that very sophisticated parties who p re fe re n tia l admissions policy
programs and legislation-white cou rt ru led the  case m oot, d iffer about what, in the e ffo rt to does not stigmatize minorities and

was accepted is suing theUniver- males claim that they are suffer- expla in ing th a t DeFunis would achieve a very pressing and very does not have malicious intent.

sity of California. In Kansas, a 
white male who complains that he 
was denied a university job solely 
because it was reserved for a 
minority or woman is suing the 
University of Kansas. In New 
York and Minnesota, similar suits 
have been filed.

ing sole because of their race and graduate no matter what the 
sex. outcome. N e ither side was

The controversy firs t reached pleased with the decision, 
the  public eye when Marcos Cases similar to the DeFunis case 
DeFunis, Jr. filed suit in 1971 are bound to reach the Supreme

difficu lt end, we may rightly use according to Chen, since its aim is 
as a means," according to Carl to  bring races together rather 
Cohen, an American Civil Iberties fban separate them.
Union (AC) national director. While the arguments in support

fitics of racial quotas claim that of racial quota systems involve
charging that he was refused Court again. A Superior Court judge the Snstitution is clear in prohibi- socialogy, economics, psychology 
admission to the University of ruled in a cose brought against ting discrimination on the basis of ond the politics o f the lost 25 
Washington Low School while 38 the University of California (US) sex or color. Sen. John Tower years, the grounds fo r charging
minority group applicants who hod th a t the quota system fo r  (WX) cited Title Vbr the 1964 &il 

As the job market tightens worse academic records than he minority admissions at the US- i^hts Act as clearly outlawing the 
across the  coun try , and the did were accepted. DeFunis was Davis Medical School was uncon- refusal to hire someone on the 
competition to get into medical admitted to the law school when a stitutional. An attorney fo r UC basis o f co lor or sex, and 
and other professional schools superior court ruled in his favor, which has appealed to the state attacked the Supreme 6urt for 
turns vicious, white males are The Washington State Supreme Supreme Court, said " i t  can be 
challenging university affirmative Court reversed the decision but pretty safely assumed that who- 
action and racial quota programs allowed DeFunis td  remain in ever loses will appeol to the 
with charges of "reverse discri- school pending an appeal to the United States Supreme Court." 
mination." US Supreme Court. The con troversy o f reverse

"content to dodge the

ind iv idua ls the  s treng th  th a t 
comes from being realistic, know- 
ledgable. and complete (in the 
degree possible) os a person.

It is true that Jesus was single 
and that "He didn't give in <to 
nrarriage) just because everyone 
else was getting married." I find 
i t  impossible to  be lieve that

•wsr

appearing 
issue."

(aiming that "higher education 
in 1975 is in a life and death 
struggle with the economics of 
in fla tion." Tower went on to 
accuse the Department of Health 
Education ond Welfare of forcing 
campuses to accept affirmative 
action guidelines and timetables 
under the threat o f harsh financial 

the one they are to penalties.
____  incom plete persons Like other critics. Tower said he

of the severe persecution at that lacking the desire to be know- understands that offirmotive dc- 
time (verses 26-28). I think Gd ledgable, to  grow intellectually, f'®’’  programs are sincere efforts 
was well Jiware of what He was and to be effective individuals in f® speed up equal opportunity in 
doing when He created male and the world today. Ithink it's  about education and employment. But 
female, and when He created in time we change such a faulty “ while this frustration may make 

■ us the need fo r the companionship concept of women at NNC and offirniative action understandable, 
o f the opposite sex. replace-it with a mature under- to does not thereby make it legal.

Letters
continued

attention to the marriage rela- that find 
tionship in Ifir'rth ians 7 because m arry as

reverse discrimination stand on 
much simpler legal grounds.

The Snstitution states that no 
one will be discriminated agaist on 
the basis of color and sex, but it 
does not specify what color or 
sex, or under what conditions. 
How expansive an interpretation 
the Supreme Surt will make is 
open to question. But with 
colleges being brought to  court on 
charges of reverse discrimination 
again and again, some interpreta
tion seems inevitable.

Faculty
M ix

(CPS) While 11% of the 
general public is black, blacks 
nonetheless account fo r only 3 % 
o f the  fa cu lty  members at 
colleges and universities across 
the coun try . M oreover, the 
percentage of black faculty mem
bers has remained substanially

getting married" is the motivation 
behind any successful marriage.

It's  also true that Paul was 
single and that his desire was that 
others stay the same. However, 
we must not skip over the fact 
th a t Paul was g iv ing special no reason to look down on those

4»lH 'iweeT" itiiy newi standtng of
through marriage, and those that riage. 
do, will (hopefully) enter the 
relationship only when they are 
mature enough and capable 

enough;
h light of all o f the above, I see

Stan Rodes

E d w aid s  E tiq u e tte
by Dave Edwards

And God looked around at all he had made. He 
saw the wild tiowes that bloom in the spring. He 
saw the multi<olored birds and heard their joyful 
songs. He saw the lightening and heard the 
thunder. He te lt the rain and the wind and tossed 
a snowball. He went dawn to the brook and 
watched the tish playing and the deer romping in 
the meadow sun. He winked at a shy rabbit. But 
God was lonely; something was missing.

And God sat down on a tree stump. He had 
created another-man. Where was man? .(Jod 
wanted someone to ta lk to, but who? And God 
looked around -at all He had made and the colors 
didn't seem as bright nor the songs as joyful. Then 
all the animals sensed that something was wrong 
ond stopped playing. And the birds stopped 

“Singing. The tiowers hung their heads in sorrow. 
The fish hid in fhe rocks and fhe shy rabbif became 
even more fimid. And they waited to see what God 
•would do.

Then God smiled. He would do something really 
grand to r man. He sent the deer bounding through 
the torest and it was back in a tiash with a little  
boy on his back. And God said, "M y son, you have 
never been to  bi

Then God smiles. He would do something really 
grand to r man.. He sent the deer bounding through 
the torest and i t  was back in o tIasH with a little  
boy on his bock. And God said, "M y son, you have 
never been to visit Man. I want you to go to Man 
and tell him that I love him. But you will have to 
born as a mon and you will have to live and die as

a man betore you can come back. It is not. easy to 
be a man because there are so many ot them. But 
you are my Son and I will help you."

And the animals gasped, the birds looked 
shocked, and the trees r fM k  with fear, fo r they 
knew Man. They had s n n  him kill his neighbor, 
and burn torests. They remembered fhe dodo and 
the ivory-billed woodpecker. Man could and would 
destory fo r liffle  or no reason. But God calmed 
them. "M y Son is going to bring Man to me and 
Man and I will be together agoin."

And the animals watched in eager anticipation as 
a baby boy was born.

im -
tion bogue of B'nai Brith, which 
has helped to sue several colleges 
in reverse ’discrimination cases- 
including the DeFunis case-also 
emphasized that efforts should be 
made to assure equal opportunity 
fo r minorities, but that this should 
consist o f education and remedial 
tra in ing" u t  a lower le'vpi."

Dr. Jan»es P Qmer, . an asso- 
l:ia te  professor of psychiatry at 
Yale and president of =the Black 
Pychiatrists of America, claims 
that black children are^ often not 
given motivation to strive fo r 
achievem ent, and s u ffe r psy
chological harm which may affect 
their later perfarmance.

Shen of the AC also pointed out 
th a t  the  Washington State 

Supreme 6urt ruled in the DeFunis the 'Three distinct causes" for 
case that all racial classifications the over and under-representation 
are not uncontitutional. 6hen of the various ethnic and religious 
claims that the court ruled racial groups.

years.
These figures were included in a 

recent survey of US focult> 
members prepared by Everett 
Ladd and Seymore Upset fo r the 
Cronical of Higher Education. The 
survey noted th a t w hile  the 
number of faculty members has 
grown significantly in the years 
since World War II, "the suceqd- 
ing waves of newcomers closely 
resemble those who came be
fo re ."

In addition, Ladd and Lipset 
found that o f the few black 
faculty members in the country, 
most remained "clustered at the 
less prestigious schools."

Ladd and Lipset cited social 
class, ethnic group culture and 
racial and ethnic discrimination as

[Commentary cont.]

Prejudice can be used against anyone without 
their knowledge. It can be used against tellow 
teachers whose values and thoughts don't match up 
to those in authority. It can be used against those 
ot other denominations. It can be used against one 
whose appearance or habits clash with our own.

Prejudice is taught. No one is born with natural 
prejudices. No one aquired them through an

reeks ot prejudice and discrimination. They are the 
Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dum ot modern society.

"What can we do about the trouble in Lebonon?" 
We ask in dismay, "How can we solve the problem 

in Northern Ireland?"
The big and tinal question should be: Is our

college set up to provide a solution to the problems 
pt prejudice or discrimination? Or is it  a moated

improper diet. They are taught by our peers, by bastle ot Christianity where all who enter are
our books and by our environment.

Prejudice is no respector ot color or rank. It can 
be present in all.

We are all prejudiced against something dr 
someone. It would be foolish to think that with 
one day, ot speeches and group meetings with such 
a man as Dr. Franco our prejudices and 
discriminations will vanish. The world around us

sheltered from the storm ot humanity?
The answers to those questions rest in the heart 

ot every student on the campus. We would find it 
to our advantage to put aside our threatened Anglo 
values and look seriously into the problems Dr. 
Franco brought to light. He certainly had better 
basis to r the distraction ot the Church ot the 
Nazarene than Pastor Don Wellman ot a year ago.

(Kevin Harden)
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Dr. W illiam Shockley’s Closed Doors...

Racial Inferiority

WesGhe Heads 
Program

A description and explanation half o f those entering teaching 
of the unique Cooperative Gradu- leave within three years, the 
ate Program in Elementary Educa- retention rate fo r teachers in the 
tion developed by Northwest Naz- NNC Cooperative Graduate Pro- 
arene College's Teacher Education gram has been close to  90 
program will be included in the percent. Those in the program 
National Association of Elemen- are also involved in continuous 
tary School Principal's convention professional development through 
in Atlantic City this spring. graduate study and are within one 

Dr. Lilburn Wesche, Director of of two terms of completing an 
Teacher Education at NNC has advanced degree by completion of 
been informed that the NAESP their firs t year teaching assign- 
convention com m ittee has re- ment. 
quested the fitfie ld school unit in 
Boise, one o f the cooperating 
schools in the program, and NNC 
make a one hour presentation to

m W P IB ilP  II18A eiemSttary"*" 
principols who will be in atten
dance.

Essay

That the firs t academic dean of 
Northwest Nozarene College was 

The program was brought to  the a woman is a fact not widely 
attention of the NAESPconvention apprecia ted. And a s ingular 
planning committee by Mrs. Hor- women she was. According to a 
rie t Brrnadt, fordinator fo r the Founders' Day address delivered 
program a t r f ie ld  School. on September 30, 1966 by Dr. 
Although the convention format Eussell V. Delong, Dr. Winchester 
had been virtually finalized, Dave was one of three "chief Founders 
Friesen, principal of Garfield was of NNC." 
n o tifie d  th a t adjustm ents had "In a very real sense," said Dr. 
been made because o f the high Delong, "Dr. Winchester was the 
interest in the NNC program. founder of the scholastic ideals of 

The program previously drew Northwest Nozarene College." 
notional attention when the Nam- Her credentials for the post 
pa unit was included as part of here as the firs t academic dean 
the  Am erican Associa tion o f were impeccable. She had a B.A. 
Glleges o f Teacher Education from Radcliffe College of Harvard 
convention in Gcago in 1973. University. She was the firs t 

The Gboerative Gbduate fbgram woman to be granted a degree 
has received considerable acclaim from Glasgow University when she 
from educators os a unique and earned the Bachelor of Divinity, 
h igh ly e ffe c tiv e  app'raoch to  Later she received the S.T.M. and 
initiating the beginning teacher S.T.D. from  Pacific School o f 
into the profession. First year religion, 
teachers in the  program are In the spirit o f the academic 
assigned to four-teacher units in ideals fostered by this important 
nearby school districts. Support founder, prize money has been 
and assistance from the college offered os an encouragement to 
and from a fu ll time master students who would like to write 
teocher who works exclusively creatively in the fields o f Biblical 
with the beginning teachers as- Iteroture, Theology or FNIosophy. 
signed to his or her unit provide Essays may be submitted to any 
the teacher with immediate assis- faculty member in the division of 
tance and suggestions as pro- philosophy a r^  religion through 
blems or difficulties arise. the final day o f winter term-Fe-

The concept o f f i r s t  year bruary 19, 1976. The timing of 
support was in it ia te d  by Dr. the contest allows the contestant 
Wesche to  o ffs e t the  high the benefit o f Eristmas vacation 
drop-out rate common to begin- fo r preparation o f his essay and 
ning teachers across the nation thus, a better chance at the 
and to  assure a positive firs t year twenty-five dollars offered fo r 
o f teaching. While typically over firs t prize.

by Allan Rabinowitz
CPS) When someone makes a 

phone call to William Shockley, 
the controversial scientist who 
believes that the intelligence of 
blacks is genetically inferior to 
that of whites, the firs t thing he 
hears is the beep o f a tape 
recorder. Distrustful o f reporters 
and careful about what he says, 
Shockley tapes conservations with 
almost everyone he talks to.

To some people he is o racist 
porpounding Nzi-like ideas. To 
others he is a once highly-re
spected scientist now growing 
senile. And to other still, he is a 
bold voice on the way to  
im portan t answers about our 
society.

But w hatever o the r people 
think of him, William Shockley 
sees himself on a mission to save 
'the ship of civilization" from the 
"storm of dysgenics."

This fa ll, Shockely has made the 
rounds of universities expounding 
his theory of dysgenics, as he has 
in the past. And, also as has 
happened in the past, his campus 
visits have sparked disturbances. 
He has been hooted o ff stage and 
found his speaking engagements 
cancelled by college administra
tions that either did not wont to 
provide his unpopular ideas with a 
forum or were frightened by the 
threat of disturbances.

The Shockley controversy is 
complicated by the freedom of 
speech issue involved, and by the 
fact thot«T ie ’ is a well-known 
sccientist who won the Nobel 
fize for physics in 1956, fo r the 
invention  o f the  , tra n s is to r .$ 

There is no doubt that Shockley 
finds the controversy caused by 
his visits advantageous; 'The 
firs t amendment has an enor
mously powerful corrective mech
anism. If Im prevented from 
speaking to 25 students at the 
University of Kansas, thousands 
of people hear about i t . "

On the phone, Shockely is a 
careful, shrewd man who may 
suddenly th row  out his own 
questions such as: "Do you love 
all people equally?" or "Do you 
think man is genetically superior 
to an amoeba?"

Most people, he continues, "are 
unwilling to face the concept that 
amoung human beings there may 
be inferiority and superiority."

That, states Shockley, is a 
"thought block," a condition he 
seems to find in most people who 
disagree with his theory. And 
among American intellectuals he 
finds a " la c k  o f in te lle c tua l 
integrity and objectivity" which 
he likens to "what went on with 
the German intellectuals in Hit
ler's tim e."

Shockley's critics attack his 
theory on the grounds that: he 
neglects environmental influences 
on intelligence; IQ tests are 
influenced by white culture; IQ 
its e lf  is only a measure o f 
"conceptual intelligence," ne

glecting 'in tu itive" intelligence 
end the influence o f a person's 
emotions.

The disturbances that flare up 
when Shockley tries to speak have 
made him the center o f a serious 
debate on ocodemic freedom. 
Although he hos had many doors 
closed in his face, he has also 
received extensive press coverage 
and appeared on various talk 
shows. Shockely finds i t  "sad 
that my opponents lack fa ith in 
the power of reason ond argu
m ent." But at the same time, he 
thinks little  o f the "freedom-of- 
speech types" who would defend 
his right to  speak. He would 
rather find those "who spend five 
or ten minutes trying to  under
stand and evaluate what I'm 
trying to say."

Attacking the "natural egali
ta rian  l ie , "  Shockley opposes 
employment quotas fo r baicks on 
the grounds tho t they will lead to 
"business decoy."

Although he supports liberalized 
abortion laws and welfare pro
grams, Shockley estimates that 
"our nobly intended welfare pro
grams may be encouraging the 
births of 100 babies per day who 
can be reliably predicted to face 
lives of frustration because of low 
genetic IQ potential.

One step to stort thinking

about, sa>s Shockley, is voluntary 
sterilization of the genetically 
"disadvantoged." Although he 
does not specifically advocate 
such a program, Shockley has 
outlined a voluntary sterilizatioin 
plan fo r those with IQs below 100, 
as w e ll as o the r he red ita ry  
"d iso d va n to g e s" such as d ia 
betes, epilepsy, etc.

Shockley is sure that, while his 
opponents have shown "a lacck of 
fa ith in the power of reason and 
argument," he himsief has con
s is te n tly  p racticed  sound and 
ob jective  s c ie n tific  technique, 
since h*e firs t presented his theory 
in the mid-sixties. And, he says, 
unless his voice is heeded, the 
country may face d isas te r: 
"Illegitimate, slum birth rates are 
lowering Negro hereiditory poten
tia l fo r intelligence so that the 
result may be a form o f genetic 
enslavement that may provoke 
extremes o f racism with resultant 
misery fo r oil our citizens."

Sure that he is right, Shockley 
now focuses his ottention on 
"trying to reduce human misery." 

William Shockley now sees his 
mission to save "the ship of 
civilization" from the "storm of 
dysgenics:' A bold, brave mind?
Or a self-styled scientific martyr?

Minority increase
uiu^ettment- in  

colleges is increasing, but the 
amount o f that increase is still 
being argued between the US 
€nsus Bureau and a Howard 
University group. Government 
figures showing a 19% hike in 
block enro llm ents have been 
called " in fla ted" and "suspect" 
by the Howard University's hsti- 
tute fo r the Study of Educational 
Policy.

€hsus figures showed that block 
enrollment rose by 19% between 
the 1973 and 1974 school years. 
Although the exact jump in black 
enrollment can't be determined 
because o f sampling errors, Ensus 
officials claim that the reported 
rise is large enough to make it 
almost certain that "the figures 
are inflated because they've been 
inflated in the past."

"Im happy to see the figures," 
Toilet told the ironicle of Higlier 
Education, "but Im skeptical, t 's  
too good to be tru e ."

€hsus data compiled from in
fo rm a tion  co llected  in 48,000 
households show that black en
rollment since 1970.

The Howard University report 
states that the methods used 
collecting that data are liekly to 
moke the block enrollment figure 
inaccurate.

The re p o rt questioned the  
reliability o f answers given by 
block familes when asked about 
the number o f college students in 
their families. Black enrollment 
figu res  become in fla te d , the  
report said, "through the desire

of household members, expecially 
low-income families, to exagger
ate their educational attainment 
in order to  impress favorably the 
interviewer questioning them ."

O ther e rro rs  in the in su s  
figures occur because the percen
tage o f blacks in a 48,000 
household survey is n 't  large 
enaugh to  g ive an accurate 
p ic tu re  o f the  e n tire  black 
population, the Howard University 
report states.

Howard's Tollett admits that, 
some black enrollment increase 
may have been caused by more 
blacks taking advantage o f & l Bill 
benefits, increased recruitment 
efforts, more community colleges 
and an increase in financial aid.

But in spite of any baick 
enrollment increase, the Howard 
report claimed that blacks con
tinue to be concentrated in "the 
lower cost, less selective institu
tions without major graduate or 
research programs." Blacks made 
up 6% of the total enrollment at 
four-year private colleges, the 
report sold.

Another report on black enroll
ment in American Bar Association 
approved low schools shows that 
the number o f first-year black law 
students has decreased by 33 to a 
total o f 1910.

The Howard University study 
concluded that "even with the 
help o f supportive  le g is la tion , 
court decisions, affirmative-octi6n 
programs and increased financial 
aid, the involvement o f blacks in 
higher education has been irregu
lar and inadequate."
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SERGIO FRAnCO: 
Into The Issues

by Sergio Franco 1
Qn

Today
I Want to hug the world 
kiss the clouds 
and caress the sun 
in a mad explosion 
of |oy
ond enthusiasm 
and love.

Today
I want to talk with the trees
to comb the gross
and to say: "6ood morning!"
to the meadowlark
in a mod explosion
of gratitiude
because
lam  alive
and I feel
and lam .

a :- '’’..

It's  my privilege to introduce to 
you this morning a very outstand
ing and unusual persan in the 
personage of Dr. Sergio Franco. 
Our speaker is from Kansas Oy, 
Mo. He is a minister, educator 
and author is our denomination. 
He was born in Mexico By and 
came to the USA in the mid-1940's 
to attend 61 Tech. However, he 
met a Nazarene preacher's 

daughter who in v ite d  him to  
church and he was converted and 
changed plans and enrolled at 
Bsadena 6llege to study fo r the 
ministry where he graduated in 
1948. He pastured three churches 
in our denomination and then from 
1959 to 1974, he served as editor 
o f our fatin publications. He 
bacame the senior editor o f all 
our b tin  publica tions and he 
served in this area fo r 15 years.

In 1974 he took leoye of 
absence from his work at the 
Nazarene headquarters to become 
the director of bilingual education 
fo r the Kansas City public schools.

He is currently serving in that 
position.

It's  my p riv ilege  indeed to 
present to  you a com m itted 
Bristian, a committed churchman, 
a genuine scholar. May we 
welcome'tJf. S (^ io  Franco fo  bur 
campus. Thank you. Out time is 
so short that I will not say the 
usual words about being happy. 
We can meet in the classes and 
you can tell about my feelings 
about the campus. Im burdened 
this morning with the concept of 
what if  means to be a Bristian in 
American society.

Im sure that you will conclude 
that you have not had very many 
speakers like lam. Im open. Im 
candid, lam not subversive, lam 
not poisonous, lam  not bitter.

Ithink that as a church we need 
to get out head out o f the 
paperback and loak at the issues 
and Ithink we can. Ithink we can 
and Ithink we have the resources 
and grace. We can look into the 
issues.

And I would disabuse your mind 
if  you think I am interested in 
anthropology or sociology from 
my professorial viewpoint, fl-  
marily, we are Bristians. That's 
what fm to lk in g  about th is  
morning. Hmorily, I want to  talk 
about what i t  means to be a 
Bristian in American society. 
What does it  mean to be a 
B ris tian  fo r  you in American 
society because lam  aware that 
American society is almost hope
lessly egocentric.

I certainly have a great deal of 
gratitude, primarily to  6 d -l am 
an indebted person. I am an 
indebted person and my debt to 
the church is on solid basis. I had 
the privilege of sitting under Dr. 
Wigelt and i t  has been uncanny 
how his teaching has come bock

Thats what you have. And this 
has nothing to do with poverty. 
We're shallow, we're very margi-

to me in recent years. He taught realize that not all is well in owner. And I belong to God. 
better than the bath of us knew American society. But then. This is not only the beginning of 
at the time. somehow, we must do synthesis. C hristian serv ice , i t  is the

I have a great devy to  We must bring it all back and sit beginning of Christian life. I f  you 
American society. This country under the judgement of the Word cannot come to this point, you 
has been good to  me. It has and gather direction and our roots have not begun. To be a Christian 
offered me development re- from the Word and then, we're is to be able to say I belong to 

sources. But, again, development safe. God. He is my owner. Everything
resources thot I was able to So, because of that I want to, else I want to say is predicated on
utilize because of the kind of instead of just reading a lecture this fact.
Mexican that I am and because of with which I would have been very The kind of appeal I want to 
the kind of Mexican my Mexican comfortable but I would have make only makes sense i f  you do 
people are not. I don't know if sacrificed my eye contact which I belong to God. This is where the 
that's riddles but I am a kind of regard as essential and because I Christian has a unique contribu- 
Mexican-I spoke recently in the also want to  come back to the tion in the racial confrontation in 
American Association o f Teachers word instead of giving you a America. We are people who 
of English of the western area of lecture on oppression. I can and belong to  God. We should take it
the United States and when I r i l  be getting in and out of the in different ways. We should
finished' a university professor issues but I don't want to  just accept the confrontation. We 
threw the impertinent question, read a lecture because we're should ask fo r forgiveness. We 
about which we have to be talking about a Christian talking can take the beatings. We can 
prepared. He said, "How did you to Christians about service in this draw on grace because we belong 
become .the Mexican you are?" kind of a society. For a lecture, fo God.

And I said, "Well, I had the you can go to an Idaho university. Let everybody else do their 
fo rtu n e  o f grow ing up in a But this is a speciol setting. This thing but we'll do our thing and 
country, in the formative years of is a particular setting and we just our thing is unmistakeable be- 
my life, where Life said to me, don't le t go of it. cause we belong to God. And may
'You're welcome' everday." And Becouse o f that, I come back to I te ll you we don't belong to God 
of course, that's your privilege, a practical definition*of Christian- collectively. Nobody can give

ity  that is found in Acts. Paul is you. You must give yourself, 
talking in the midst of a very Christian service begins here, 
dramatic moment in one o f his This is the final relationship. I'm 

nal, we're aiming at the periphery journeys along in the 27th chapte afraid many times we can say I 
when we say that the issue is of Acts, I believe. It's  a b itter fear God. I worship God. I follow 

% o n ^ .  TRe lssue's never money.’̂ o m a  ]n tifie NeW^estament oncTBoBT I sTudy Gddl' Oh,Tbuf th e " 
Poverty will not hurt you but you this small ship has been caught in final word, Paul has placed it 

need to know you are at home, a storm and fo r 40 days and 40 where it belongs. Paul has thrust 
And I was at home. nights they haven't seen the at the juglar vein. I belong. He is

But this country has been good daylight. Everybody is frightened my owner, 
to me so my observations are in and panicing and in the middle of Inside, 1 have made the  
the nature of constructive criti- that storm, Paulup. It's  tremen- surrender. On a wooden alter at 
cism and hoping to work within dous. It's  just grand and Paul Pasedena Collage in 1946, I made 
the structures fo r the improve- stands up and gives a very the surrender. I gave him 
ments of the structures into the practical definition (of Christian- eve ry th ing  about me by my 
channel of Christian service. ity) that I would share with you, outside is demonstrating it  and I 

We listen and we observe. As I orienting it to  the realities of warn you against the tendency to 
said, your socie ty is alm ost American society, i f  you please, split. I warn you because i t  can 
hopelessly egocentric. I am very Paul says, "Fellows, don't be not be done,
comfortable that some o f you are afraid. Nobody is going to die Some of you will want ta belong
feeling the need to say, there's because yesterday, an angel of but you will not want to serve, 
another world outside. Particu- God came to visit me and he said You can't. And some o f you are 
larly as Nazarenes, we define to me (and he knew his name, he trying to serve and you don't 
society in Nazarene terms. And i f  knew all about him. He knew his really belong. And you can't, 
you didn't know it, that out there social security number, his ID But inside I have made the 
is not a Nazarene society and we bracelet, everything.) He said, surrender. I have signed the 
need to prepare to make my Paul, don't be afraid. deed. He is my owner and
participation in that society but I And so he said, "Yesterday, an everything about this man Sergio 
need to know what's out there, angel of God came to m e." But Franco, outside, should demon- 

So because we feel egocentric, then he quolifies it. He says, strate i t  in active, glad service to 
because we are beginning to "the angel o f God to whom I b God who owns this needy world, 
question that our block is repre- elong and whom I serve." And I So, this puts another perspec- 
sentative o f the majority, we try  want to grab onto that b it o f five on life. I'm nothere to 
to listen, we observe. We feel, inspired word o f God to say to accumulate wealth. I'm  not here 
But lot me remind you that you and tell you to be a Christian to accumulate degrees. I'm  not 
finally, we come back to the must begin with the concept that here to have a ball. I'm going to 
Word. you, individually, belong to  God. have to redefine my success

We always come back to the To be a Christian is to be able to through other than western stan- 
Word. We derive our concepts say to yourself, and say the tru th , derds, don't you see. I don't 
from the Word. We fix  our anchor I, personally, belong to  God. It is know how much good I'll be able 
in the Word and so while we not on emotionol issue. I t  is not a to  do but, I te ll you that God 
would go as in an image o f o metter of going to the alter. It is needs some of us to accept failure 
sailing vessel, we would go out o f not a metter o f tears. It's  got courses to  be successful with him. 
many ports and we would observe nothing to  do with fear or, I hove an owner and I want to 
and we would learn and we would necessarily, affilia tion with the speak to you in the remianing 
hear the groans and the hurt and Church o f the Nazarene. minutes on what does it  mean to
the oppression and the injustice I t  means, by v o lit io n , by serve. Because o f the profound
and it all. We would listen well, understanding, by our wanting, we egocentric nature o f our society. 
We would listen well. We would have come back to our proper we have channeled our service to
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mostly our own kind. If I sent a 
survey and I said to you what 
does it mean, in practical Jerms, 
to serve God, 95% o f you would 
channel your service to your 
people. God help you. I just wont 
to  open your eyes. I feel for you. 
You're not putting it  in the paper 

but you're really saying the only 
important people in the world is 
my people. 6d particularly cores 
for the whites. Will you, will you 
reveiw th a t . statement? You 
almost make me feel that you 
think that Gd is white. White and 
middle-class.

The exception is the mission
aries. Oh, Gd bless those 500 
creatures that we have all over 
the world. But this must not be 
the rule. Im not talking about the 
few of you who will go to Gle. 
Oh, I must love the natives. Im 
talking to you about all o f you. 
All o f you call yourselves Gfistian.

Im talking about what does it 
mean to be a Eristian today in 
American soc ie ty . Even our 
ministry, Gd help us, even our 
ministry hasn't seen the light. 
But when we talk about serving 
we ta lk where there's needs.

I told you I wasn't going to be 
b itter but I would have to te ll you 
there are many who look upon me 
as a back-slidden minister, for 
some, anyway. Ive hod cancelled 
meetings. Ive not come here for 
you to pat my back. I have a 
wonun at home that does that. 
She does a very good job. But our 
concept of ministries, oh, fo r Gd's 
sake, open your eyes to the sores 
in your society. Never mind 
Q le -ta lk  obout Gcogo. Never 
mind Bru~talk about Rtsburg. 
Never mind the Gmmunist b loc-

talk about he oppression o f the 
inner city, or your society and say 
to yourself what does this mean 
to me as: ^a Bristian try in g '  to 
serve?

So you're not called to preach. 
O.K., say something else. Im 
talking about the definition of a 
Eristian. lam Gd's and I serve 
him. Will you soon, quickly, find 
your place? So some of you will 
go out into suburbia and be a 
socialite housewife. Fine, but 
what about the rest of you?

So to serve, to me, means to 
meet ligitimate needs. Im sorry, 
that's where Im am. To me, it's  
to help children that aren't going 
to make it. To me, to serve Gd 
is to identify needs of Gd's 
children ond do my part fo r them. 
And there have been people that 
say when are you getting back to 
the ministry. Well, I understand 
what they're saying and I want 
you to  know, pray fo r  me, 
because I want to get back into a 
structural ministry.

But I have fe lt in the ministry 
everyday, since I le ft headquart
ers. Although, you can see my 
peers judge me on an unprecen- 
dented basis because this is such 
a nothing. Here's a man that's 15 
years at headquarters and sud
denly he goes and takes a leave 
of absence. What a lark. What is 
he going to do? He's going to 
teach in the inner city, huh?

If  I tell them I got mad at the 
boss, I got angry with ftieral 
Superintendent, I got some im
morality—O.K., we understand. 
We can get our hooks into that. 
But to  go and m in is te r to  
community children, to  innocent 
children, to blacks and to chicano

children, to poor white and to try  
to  put a construct o f educotion 
along Eristian truths,^ to develop 
people and don't make them be 
pawns for politicians, that blows 
their minds. That is no ministry.

We have proceeded on such a 
Western basis, we equate success 
and we equate what's reasonable 
with what's expected. I want to 
go through that again. We equate 
what seems reasonable of our 
service with what's expected. I 
don't know that we all wouldn't.

To me, need to serve Gd is not 
to be defined by western stan
dards or success standards or 
reasonable standards. To me, to 
serve Gd is to  identify areas of 
extreme need and then go on and 
put in a little  b it as a Eristian in 
the name of Etist.

The bulk of us are going into 
traditional, comfortable, pleasant 
ministries but Iwant to remind you 
of the man who said this wasn't. I 
want to  remind you o f the little  
fellow that said this in the boat, 
he did not. equate service with 
going into where he wanted to go. 
He was in that boat, forgive me 

i f  you please fo r the corny, he 
was in th a t boat by d iv ine 
appointment. He was serving 
where Gd wanted him.

And of course, the trouble with 
most of us is that we don't even 
see the possibilities. We're so, 
you know, we're so right here. 
We ought to peek out, I mean, 
bok out. What's there? What 
storm so great and manacing- oh 
yes, we do know, we hear about 
the Black finthers and we hear 
about all this, but no, we really 
don't want to  relote. We want to 
carry on In  our own little  world

and those guys, they're just out 
there.

And, we say Gd bless America. 
Don't get mad at me. We really 
say Gd bless white America. One 
of these days, one of these days, 
you know, Gd is going to help us 
and w ill begin break in our 
awareness as developing Brist- 
ians.

I can't soy Gd bless America be 
cause the premise of that-always 
challenge the hidden premise. 
Society is bombarding us with 
stu ff—NO! You're brainwashing 
•ne in a western society. I am a 
Eristian. We must challenge the 
culture of our day with the 
premises of the gospel and where 
the people ore saying Gd bless 
America, we must say Gd bless 
the world. I don't know if  that's 
too threatening fo r you but we 
need to tear down the walls of 
our own development because we 
act as though Gd is exclusively or 
particularly ours.

We have a shock coming 
because as we look into the pages 
of the bible, and i f  we dare to 
look into the face of Gd, we will 
see one Gd, one loving, compas
sionate, just, wise Gd who cares 
fo r all. Now, con you really 

"believe that? He wilt "transform 
our greed into action, hammering 
out a life of service in accordance 
with the Father. Gd loves all 
people and i f  a precious child, bue 
eyed, blonde hair, middle class, he 
is precious, of course, and we will 
be guarded against any kind of a 
thing that would begin to turn into 
a negative feeling and we would 
regards all people. But we would 
do all we could for a Black child. 
We would identify with some 
Eicano young person. We would 
learn of the reason fo r his anger 
and his hate and his foolishness 
and his violence. We would wait 
and stand there when he spit on 
us. We would do it in the name of 
Brist.

And others, of course, have 
seen the light. You're studying 
the development o f missions, J. 
Hudson Taylor, all the mission
aries ganging up in the little  
cities. J. Hundson Taylor asking 
them but what about the others? 
What about the 400 or 500 Einese 
in the interior. Oh no, no don't 
ask that question.

And what about the others? 
Well, what about the others? 
What about theothers? There are 
21 million blacks in the United 
States. And we sit out and 
criticize the parents of violence 
and crime, o f prostitution. , You 
don't know enough to judge. And 
Ive hod girls come in my office, I 
had an application brought in the 
office by an uncle with whm they 
have four children.

We measured our children in 
the project last year, that is, we

administered them a test of self
measurement and our precious 
children-black, and it was seste- 
mic, because the issue is not 
racial, the issue is not ethnic-the 
issue is soci-economic, the issue is 
oppression. And the issue is the 
parents of oppression, the op
pressed, all kinds of oppression. 
And the definition of an oppressed 
person is " lam  less than..."

The oppressed, in our midst, in 
their firs t moment of liberation 
from oppression, become oppres
sors and we haven't understood 
that in American society. I don't 
see why. The foreigners are 
telling us that.

Follow me please, the oppres
sed don't just Secome people. 
The oppressed, "Im less than...," 
become oppressors..."! am more 
thon..." And our children, our 
precious children, I have 690 of 
them, some of them are Black, 
some o f them are Eicano, some of 
them are White. Theyre all 
precious. They're all significant. 
Every one of them is sublime. I 
don't know if  you are compas
sionate. I don't know if  you have 
been exposed enough to need to  
even be compassionate. I don't 
know i f  you realize that what Im 
trying to  te tt you th a t ve're  att 
caught up in something and 
everything is well and out there is 
not. Everything is well. Bsh out 
into the inner city. Bsh out into 
the need. Withhold your judge
ments. Don't try  to judge on 
western standards. You can't 
make it.

And our children said to us very 
significantly, when we measured 
them. And they said beautiful 
things. We measured them in 
reading, school and self. h 
kindergarten, the children come 
fresh from home and said school 
is O.K., reading is O.K. and Im 
'o.k.

Rk them up again in firs t 
grade. School is O.K., reading is 
O.K. and im O.K. But second 
grade comes along and the  
chidiren say, well, school is O.K. 
reading is O.K., but im not O.K.

As the awareness in th e ir  
active minds begins to grow, they 
are in a world where their cultrue 
is not respected, where there's no 
Blocks, no Eiconos, no respect 
fo r their culture. They begin to 
suspect that there's something 
wrong about being what lam.

I walked into a school the other 
day and they had on exhitition, 
elementary exhibition and 51 % of 
the children are Mexican Ameri
cans and all the children were 
urged to put a drawing in the halls 
and put their name-Joe Brown. I 
noticed, thot, olthough 51% of 
the children are Mexican-Ameri- 
can, not one, not one had written 
his last name. All were Joe 
Brown and Max M iller and a ll this 

[coot, on pg. 8]
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but not a 9te Martinez or a 
Helen frc io . ^ e .  Helen. Joe.

was coming to help them on my nine children and a man lying 
white horse. I was the symbol of crippled on the sofa and I said to
the oppression. I wos a snob 

They're hiding. First grade and middle class Mexican and what did 
already hiding. I don't know. I know, you see. I would caution 

I was in the Northwest a few you to learn and to wait. Why are 
weeks ago and I m et th is  they like they are? And they ran 
handsome young Mexican fellow, up to me with obsenity and 
a senior and I said Joe, what are violence and "W e'll get rid of you, 
you in? you guy."

Im in special education. Well, 6d has helped me to get
Why, Joe? in their hearts and without any
Im stupid. kind of weapon. fbise his
Oh, I don't laugh. Ife is running name forevermore! 

out. 41% of the mentoly But in the beginning, i t  was
retarded in the state of filifornia fierce. I tell you it came to a 
are Mexican-Americans. fih 't we time when I was afraid to answer 
do something about that? And my own phone in my own house, 
cry liberation to the coptives as Of course, I wasn't prepared to 
Eristians. And can we samehow curse back, to hit back. No, no, 
disassociate ourselves from that Im a Eristian. 
structure of oppression and as And one lady said she was
Eristians not relate it  to the going to come to the parents 
church, working with the church? meeting. You want to  know how 
Happy, and I warn you against ugly it  gets? She was going to 
bitterness and all o f that. Oh no, come to the meeting and in public, 
there are resources of grace. she was going to denounce me.

I oppreciated Dr. Wigelt so She would expose the shame of 
much. He wos saying to me that my life. And what she had in 
we put into the Word what we mind was that my oldest son, it's  
want to get out of the Word. We fa irly well, known, my oldest son 
hove in mind about a white 6d and has had a lot of trouble. And so 
we push i t  into the Bible, read she would go in public and tear 
into the pages of the Bible and me and my wife apart. She would happiness in life and life in 
you miss.. You haven't discovered work out her anger at me, in happiness and ^ound i t  not-and 
6d. public. You know, not even an that was me.

Our fixed committment to Anglo animal does that, 
leadership. Our fixed commitment Im talking to you about pro
as a church to Anglo leadership, blems in society that dehumanize

given gifts to all of us all of us that in public? and that was me,
are equally unworthy but he has Well, Iwould say thank you Mrs. Erne.
remembered all o f us. ftiise 6d letto. Thank you for hurting me If you hove tried to meet the 
forevermore. But not the church in public. Thank you fo r shaming ugliness in life with love, the 
now. We must persist in single me. Now, let's go on with sorrow of the world with hope, 
cu ltu ra l leadersh ip . Im just business. the endless days and endless
mentioning to you leaders, items. | y^ent to visit her. What nights with fa ith and met them

kind of a person does this? 1 am not--and that was me,

Itook this job ond oh did lhave in her home-a miserable, smelly 6me. 
a problem, the community run. I place. Oh, don't te ll me she If you hove tried to l if t  yourself 
thought the  com m unity would should have cleaned it. There's and others from the mud at the 
come and this Mexican savior that more to that. She. had eight or level of reciprocal affairs-

myself, don't you see Sergio? 
They are people that have been 
poor. But you say, with the help 
of Gd, w ith the help of schools, 
with the help of the system, with 
the help of somebody-lm going to 
make it!  They are people who 
have been, who are and who will 
be poor. And they're sick ond 
needy and angry.

And so, we would go as 
Eristians because we belong to 
Gd. We would find our place-a 
kindergarten teocher, a nurse-we 
would find our place and we would 
rub elbows, some of us onyway, 
w ith the sore, with the sixty 
million plus in Americon society 
and we would say the liberator is 
here, in me.

And our of that confrontation 
with guliness Iwrote this, and with 
it  Iclose. Ive entitled it "hvitation 
Accepted."

Gme to me, he said, and he 
meant everybody.

At firs t, long firs t, Idid not hear 
him well

Now, at last, his words are 
clear.

If you have t r ie d -  to  find

you as you be to me, the 
ftarisee's responsee-and lifted 
not-and that was me.

Erne.
It's  me, it 's  me you invite oh 

Mon of men, Mon of all kinds.
Itried, oh how Itried to find, to 

fil l, to meet, to  l if t  and Icould not

So now, at last, I hear your 
words and come.

What Im saying to you is thot in 
the measure in which you belong 
to  Gd, you can find you place of 
service in this needy society of 
yours. And then you will l if t.
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by Allon Ibinowitz ond since statistically they have a 
Joel Mokower slight chance of dying young. But

(CPS) It you are a college senior, since a person's chances of dying 
there is a good chance you will increase over time, so do the 
soon get a call from a life premiums. 
insurance agent. Perhaps you
may not even be aware what the "Whole life "  insurance charges 
friendly, self-assured voice on the a premium that never changes as 
phone is talking about, hstead of long as you hold the policy, which 
the phrase " life  insurance," you is usually your whole life. Every 
may hear "savings investment and year you pay the same amount, 
d isa b ility  p la n ,"  or something Although this amount may be 
impressive and academic-sound- higher than the amount you pay 
ing, like  the "6 lle g e  M aster on a similar term policy in later 
Program." But have no doubt, years. Most campus life insur- 
the man is talking about life once is the whole life type, 
insurance. Whoel life polcies carry many

fimpus life insurance is a rapidly complicating clauses. There is the 
grow ing, $5 b illion  per year "cash value," a kind of savings 
business. Under pressure from a account, which grows over the life 
glib salesman, students may find of the policy. You can borrow 
themselves suddenly stuck with d from these funds, with interest, f  
product they don't need, don't you drop you policy later, you get 
understand and can't afford. back the cash value portion.S 

Lurance salesmen are not all 
devils , and insurance is not The popular myth about a whole 
necessarily a d irty word. But all life insurance policy is that the 
terms of a policy should be younger you are when you buy it, 
carefully read and understood, the cheaper it  will be fo r the rest 
D on 't le t an agent, in his of your life, t  is true that the 
eagerness fo r a commission (one premium you pay on a policy 
agent said he would lose his job i f  opened at age 20 will be less than 
he said how much his commission the premium you pay fo r the rest 
was) convince you'to make a snap Premium on the  same po licy 
decision. Don't be swayed by a opened at age 25 or 30. And, of 
heart-breaking story about how course, that is the premium you 
happy would make your parents if  poy fhe rest o f your life. But 
they discovered, upon your sud- fhis can be misleading, doe to  the 
den death, that you le ft them cash value aspect of your policy, 

money through a life  insurance • j

u^"*^ifrt of i t  goes toward your 
There are two basic kinds of actual protection, part of i t  goes 

life insurance; " te rm " insurance, to your savings account, the cash 
and "whole life "  insurance. value. Though that cash value is 

Term insurance provides basic included in the benefis given to 
protection upon the client's death your survivors when you die, that 
with no extras, t  lasts fo r a money could be bu ild ing op 
pre-determined time period, such
as five years. A fter that ime, the What if, over that five-year 
policy is renewable, but the period, the  student has had 
premium (the yearly amount you economic trouble? The times, as 
pay) will have risen. The premium we all know, are tough. RD's are 
is generally low fo r young people, driving cabs, f  at any time during
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that five-year period that student 
has not been able to pay his $265 
prem ium, his prom issory note 
(plus interest up to that point) 
automatically becomes due. Now 
he has another $265~at least-- 
slapped on him.

To break through a ll th is  
tangled terminology, then, here 
are several points to remember 
about campus life  insurance:

- f  you have no one financially 
dependent on you, you probably 
don't need it.

~ f you do want life  insurance, a 
"te rm " policy holds the least 
expense fo r someone just out of 
college and financially unstable, 
w ith  the  least tang ling  com
mittments.

- A  "w ho le  l i f e "  insurance 
policy o ffe rs  you a steady, 
unchanging premium fo r  your 
whole life (up to 65, usually), but 
actually costs you more each year 
because o f the "cash value," f  
the cash value were put aside in a 
separate savings account in a 
bank, it  would be earning you 
interest.

-A  tempting negligible down 
payment may actually commit 
you to pay a much larger amount 
every year a fte r that, plus a 
hefty loon-w ith in terest-that 

threatens to become due as soon 
as you miss a regulor payment. 
Sign a promissory note and you 
ore asking fo r a long-term debt. 
If  you want the policy but can't 
make the firs t year's payment in 

l u l l ,  then don 'Y s ig rn t.
Not all insurance agents are 

slick and unethical. But i f  you are 
th ink ing  about insurance, be 
careful. Know exactly what you 
ore signing. Do not be pushed 
into anything. If you have any 
problems or questions, contact 
your state insurance commission. 
A very useful shopper's guide on 
campus life  insurance is provided 
by Consumer News in Washington, 
D.C.

Thirteen glistening diamonds 
create a regal star setting 

on a band of swirled 
18K white or yellow gold. 

“Princess Cascade” 
by Orange Blossom.

BULLOCK
JEWELERY
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"In all my experience I've never 

seen a crowd conduct itself in o 
better manner at an athletic 
contest. There was no booing of 
players or officials and the fans 
clapped for a good ploy no matter 
whose side the player was on."

Sound familiar? It shouldn't.
Granted, those words were 

spoken of NNC students by the 
coach of a visiting basketball 
team. But alas, they were spoken 
three decades ago. If he could see 
us now.

"Pull your head out, re f !"  ♦
"You je rk !"
"Man, the refs really ripped us 

o ff tonight."
"YOU! YOU! YOU! YOU!..."

Yes, its the refs who get the 
worst of it  now. We expect the 
ref, who is, incidentaily , mereiy 
human and by definition bound to 
make mistakes, to conform to our 
doubie standard. !f an opposing 
piayer jabs or grabs a Cusader and 
the re f misses it, the piayer is a 
"d irty  bum" and the official a 
"blind je rk ." If  an NNCpIayer gets 
away with the same trick, we 
chuckle end call it  "good de
fense."

Don't get me wrong. Basket
ball games are great opportunities 
for letting o ff steam and exercis
ing lungSj and rarely do! miss such 
in opportunity. Just ask Alice? 

And yes, often 1 take issue w ith an

offic ia l's call, and am not hesitant 
to make my issue-taking known. 
But flagrant name-calling?

Even after the game, we're still 
not through with the referees, 
particularly after losing. A good 
case in point is last Friday's 70-65 
loss to Lewis & Clark in the 
District 2 Tip-Off Tournament in 
Caldwell. Man's need for scape
goats is never more evident than 
a fte r a basketball defeat, and last 
weekend's was no exception. To 
hear the general consensus, the 
basketball team d idn 't-lose the 
game, the referees did. I beg to 
differ.

True, there were several ques
tionab le  calls in the  waning 
minutes, including one tru ly "b u t" 
call. But i f  NNC hadn't thrown the 
ball away so often earlier in the 
game, those calls wauldn't have 
mattered. Bluntly, the CRUSADER 
passing game was dow nright 
sloppy at times.

A closer look at the statics box 
is also enlightening. In actuality, 
NNGvent to the foul line 20 times, 

Lewis Clark 15. If that's being 
"ripped o ff ,"  we could use more 
of it. However, NNOnade only 13 
of its 20 free throw attempts, 
bwis and lark made all but one. 
Statistics don't lie.

"There  was no booing of 
players or o ffic ia ls ..." Yes, if

make a liar of him.

3 E N E  8 IM P 8 0 ^
MAMPA. IDAHO

Daryl Brunner

P l a y e r s  O f  Th e  W e e k

Rommie Lewis

NAAAPA jU. 
PHARV,ACE*J‘̂ K'.Al 

S E R V IC E S

Ask about our 
special prescription 
discoiint for a ll NNC 
Students

In the OWHEE CENTER-

CO X’S TASTY 
DONUTS F i/r

‘ ^ p a r n e s  

m e e W t^ s

lountry fresh and tempting. 
Be sure to order ahead. 

1418 W. Flamingo 
Mon. - Sat.

A T  IDAHO FIRST NATIONAL 

THERE’S N O  SERVICE CHARGE

O N  STU D EN T CHECKING A CC O U N TS

ABSOLUTELY N O N E

THE IDAHO FIRST N A T iO N A t  BANK

NAMPA, IDAHO

STOP LOOK ANC JLISTEN

CITY OF 
SOUND

& m

(ffSUllG
ID A H O ’S LARGEST R EC O R D  

A N D  TAPE R E TA ILE R

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE 

per so n a l  SERVICE

CRAIG STEREO EQUIPMENT

POSTERS, TAPE CASES, 
^  ACCESSORIES

...where you cm listen to any album before you buy.
467-6513

IN  KARCHER MALL
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SCIENCE LECTURE HALL $1.00
SaUirday Dec. 13 Co-Sponsored by Ski Club and ASNNC

8:00p.m . presents:
It's a life style.
It's the beauty of love, the joy of fre^o m . 
It's the best-selling book. It's Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion picture.

The H all B artle tt R im
Jonathan Livingston Seaguil

kMkb. Richard Bach Seagul Photofr»ph‘ 1970- Russell Munson
Pw uvisione Color b rO c h n c * A Potwnoont P ictures RoImso ;

CINEMASCOPE

J ' ’

i - :

the place fer
C H R IS T M A S

Photo by Harman

INC.

Karcher M all

V-Ballers Take 3rd
Bringing their season record to 

23-10 win-loss. Northwest Nazor- 
ene's women's va rs ity  va lleyba ll 
team will travel to the national small 
college tournament held in Pocatello 

this weekend.
In regional competition in Portland 

last weekend, NNC placed third in 
round robin league competition otter 
dropping their tirs t two matches to 
U n ive rs ity  o t Puget Sound (12 
15, 15-12, 7-15) and Pocitic Univer
sity (15-17, 14-16). Unable to 
convert serves to r points, NNC gave 
UPS 0 run to r the match playing 
excellent offensive boll. In the 
Pocitic U. Gome, NNC come close in 
score but were outplayed in every 
aspect. The highlight ot the match 
occurred in the second gome when 
treshmon Barb Knapp substituted 
into the service position and whipped 
eight serves by the awaiting Pacific 
team to bring NNC to 13-14. Unable 
to pull themselves to victory, the 
Crusoderettes tell in o disappointing 

match.

Whitworth polyed NNC in the third 
match and tell to o balanced NNC 
attack. In the 15-4, 15-9 effort, 
Judy Kornstod accounted to r 8 
service po in ts and jun io r Sandy 
Wegner led in spiking and defensive 

ploy.
Soturdoy morning, NNC met Willa

mette at 8 o.m. in the deciding 
match to determine which teom 
would go into the winners ployott 
bracket. NNC hod to win the match 
in two gomes to place in the upper 
berth but lost o tough tirs t gome 
12-15 but overcame ond returned to 
toke the next two gomes 15-12, 
17-15. Beth Hoyton led with 20 
service points and Kornstod with 17 
defensive ploys. M ylo  Hodgins 
stepped into the spiker's position 
and led with 22 spikes o tt well- 
placed sets by Captain Kellmer and 
Hoyton. Now on o winning streak, 
NNC took on their Caldwell rival and 
blasted College ot Idaho o tt the 
court in o short match, 15-2, 15-7.

In the final match to determine

f i f t h  and s ix th  place positions 
opposing Puget Sound (again), Hop
kins' team capitalized on on ex
hausted ups team and stole the 
match on o super balanced attack. 
Luhn led in service points with 9, and 
Hoyton and Kellmer pitched in with 6 
defensive ploys eoch. Freshmen 
Debbie Ruton and Carmen Dooley 
played on outstanding match with 8 
and 7 spikes respectively.

Coach Martha Hopkins' tom will be 
toeing tough schools in Pocatello but 
Hopkins teels NNC has on excellent 
change "To do something" AT THE 
NATIONALS. Hopkins stated "This is 
the bes t-sk illed  team  I've  ever 
;ooched and each girl has enormous 
potentia l." In their second year ot 
varsity ploy and organized league 
ccompetition, NNC has reason to be 
proud ot their volleyball team on o 
best-ever season.

Win Some, Lose Some
Off to  one of its  best starts in 

the lost decade, the NNfbosketboli 
team rebounded from o 70-65 loss 
to bwis & lark to throsh rival 
Qlege of doho 64-53 and take 
third place in the District 2 
Tip-Off Tournament lost weekend 
in Qdwell.

This Tuesday the  Cusoders, 
now 3-1, face Warner Pacific in 
the Montgomery Fieldhouse, and 
then tra ve l to  the  w ilds o f 
Montano to tangle with firroll 

. Qlege in o two-gome series next 
weekend.

Through the fijsoders lost the 
tourney-opening gome to eventual 
champion bwis & lark, many ore 
they who feel i t  was the team's 
best performance thus fo r in the 
young season. NNGwos dwarfed by 
the likes of 6-10 Rk Zimmerman 
ond 6-6 Dick H ortung, who 
managed to keep Dorl Bruner

away from the boards most o f the 
evening. Zimmerman and Hor- 
tung, however, did not take into 
account the aggressive, leaping 
rebound abilities of the shorter Ed 
Weidenboch and Bmmie bwis, who 
combined fo r  14 rebounds. 
Thanks to their yjork on the 
boards, NNCcome out with o slight 
29-28 advantage in team re
bounding.

The fijsoders, in fact, played o 
gome of see-sow with Cfor 37 of 
the game's 40 minutes, but when 
it was over, Cwos on top. The 
Pioneers' scrambling full-court 

press caused just enough bod 
passes to do in the fijsoders. NNC 
led 51-47 w ith  about e ight 
minutes le ft, but costly turnovers 
gave Coll the help it needed.

Weidenboch was not only on 
effective rebounder; he ripped the 
cords with 8 fo r 15 shooting from

the field and finished with o team 
high 18 points. Bruner scored 12, 
half on free throws, followed by 
Fritz Jenkins with 11 and bwis 
with 10.

INN D

®)

[F©^
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

DEC, 15-18, 9am to 12pm

THESE f u n d s  w e r e  p r o v id e d  by  p r o f it s  f r o m  o u r  g a m e  r o o m , t h a n k s  fo r  y o u r  QUARTERS!!

Saturday's consolation gome 
with G)f Iwos somewhat o letdown 
despite the victory. Neither team 
could penetrate or shoot effec- 
tive ly-both shot 36% from the 
fie ld  in the f i r s t  p e r io d -b u t 
somehow NNQed 27-22 when the 
half ended.

The fiyotes come bock to take o 
narrow 33-31 lead early in the 
second half, but then bwis led o 
five-minute surge in which NNC 
outscored the hosts 15-4 to take o 
never-ogoin-chollenged lead, bwis 
scored nine during the streok, 
finishing with 14 points. Rh Hills 
also scored 14, while Bruner and 
Weidenboch each contributed 10.
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